
FastBreakPlay.com Disrupts The Online Sports Gaming Market
 With A Next-Generation Fantasy Basketball Game

NEW YORK, NY - Global Online Sports & Entertainment, LLC recently launched FastBreakPlay.com, a 
next-generation online fantasy basketball game that might just disrupt the online sports gaming market. With 
FastBreakPlay.com, gamers have the opportunity to be owner, general manager and coach of their own 
virtual reality basketball team. And it's free.

FastBreakPlay.com is a skill-based basketball manager game in which users compete globally and have 
chances to win exciting prizes, including an authentic LeBron James autographed Miami Heat jersey. 

FastBreakPlay.com was developed with advanced HTML5 Canvas functionality that offers the most realistic 
virtual gaming experience on the web. Team owners have the ability to create their own players, set individual 
player attributes and deploy game-winning tactics. Users then can watch their games online in live action.

FastBreakPlay.com recently launched to a global audience with users from around the world joining the Fast 
Break Play Championship League with the prospect of representing their nation as the best basketball gamer 
in the world. FastBreakPlay.com counts users from the United States, Canada, Mexico, Spain, Argentina, 
France, Italy, United Kingdom, Serbia, Russia, and countless other nations.

FastBreakPlay.com was conceived by avid gamer and Johns Hopkins University student, Justin Karp. 
"I always really enjoyed playing online sports games, but I wondered what being on the other side would be 
like,” Karp said. “I have wanted to build my own company for a while and I figured a game would be the best 
choice because it is something I'm familiar with. Now that I see the game, I'm very satisfied with how it 
compares to the games I played and I'm looking forward to further development."

It takes only a few easy steps to join FastBreakPlay.com. Users can play for free and compete against the 
top sports gamers around the world in the ongoing Fast Break Play Championship League. 
FastBreakPlay.com is an innovative online and mobile platform set to disrupt the sports gaming market. 
Global Online Sports & Entertainment, LLC has plans to further disrupt the sports gaming market in the 
future.

About Global Online Sports & Entertainment, LLC
Global Online Sports & Entertainment, LLC (GOSE) is a digital sports and entertainment gaming company 
based in New York, NY. Founded in 2011, GOSE is the developer of recently launched FastBreakPlay.com, 
a next-generation online fantasy basketball game. GOSE is owned by renowned New York Plastic Surgeon 
Dr. Nolan Karp and his son Justin Karp.

The Ultimate Online Basketball Manager Game Where Users Play For Free, Compete Globally And Win Prizes
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